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The Emperor'sClothes: The Fold Lines

Unless otherwise noted, all drawings and
photographs are by the author.
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The Cleveland bronze (Covers,Kozloff, Figures 1-3) depictsMarcus
Aureliuswearing the basic itemof Greek clothing, a rectangulardraped
mantle (himation inGreek, pallium inLatin).1Itsmost arrestingaspect
is the crisscross patternof lines covering it.Justvisible at the neck, is
another textile, a tunic (chiton inGreek, tunica inLatin)which, although
not discussed here, resembles themantle in its treatmentandwoven
construction. The only technical difference between the two is that the
tunicwould have had simple seamswhile themantle requirednone.2
Like the semicircularRoman toga, theGreek mantle retained the
same basic construction throughoutantiquity;unlike the toga, however,
itcontinued unchanged in size and draping.Therewere a number of
possible ways of wearing it,but none isassociatedwith any particular
period. A rangeof about a thousandyears from the fourthcentury BC
onward ispossible for this combination,3 though if the specific formof
the fold lines is taken into account, then the earliest date can be moved
forward to the late thirdcentury BC.The dating of the bronze to the sec
ond centuryADdepends on itscontext and artistic style.
The draping of themantle on theCleveland bronze follows the basic
rules for thatgarment, but exhibits an unusual variant in that the right
arm and shoulder are enclosed insteadof being leftfree.The strong
diagonal linesof drapery radiatingfrontand back from the lefthip are
caused by thewearer apparently clutching bunches of cloth inhis left
hand. The measurements given for the original (life-sized)garment
(Figure 1) have been calculated
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with

reference

to a small group of sur

viving excavated mantles, on which the proportionof the long sides of
the rectangle to the short sides is roughlyeight to five.4
The realisticmodeling of the bronze revealsmuch about thematerial
and technique of the original textile. Looking firstat the edges of the
mantle, one notices how those on the long sides of the cloth, running
horizontally on the draped garment, are thickand firm inappearance
andmarked by two rounded parallel ridges (thiseffect is seen best at
the bottom,where themantle wraps around the legs). Incontrast, the
cloth at the short sides appears stretched and uneven, particularlyon
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nerA behind. (Here, the sculptor has apparently erred indepicting an
extra lengthof the firmedge; at least in reconstructing the draping it
proved impossible to duplicate the edge of themantle shown behind
the leftelbow meeting at edge A-B.)
Differences between the edges of the long and short sides are easily
understood after seeing a survivingcontemporarywool textile (Figure2).
in almost every tex
The long sides of the mantle are in fact selvedges;
tile such selvedges are firmer than any edge at right angles to them be
run in the direction of the warp threads, the threads
cause the selvedges
that are set up first on the loom and which have to take most of the

strainduringweaving.5 Inantiquity the selvedges of wool textileswere
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Figure 2. A typicalwool textile of the Ro
man period. Corner of awool hood from
Tell Atrib, Egypt, second-third century AD.
BritishMuseum, M&LA 1873,7-12,4 (by
courtesy of theTrustees). Selvedge on left;
closing border along bottomworked from
right to left, tassel beyond knot in this case
worn away. (Thesewn-on braidon the left
side is the startof the strapwhich joined
the hood under the chin.)

especially solid because itwas usual to addweft reinforcementbesides
the normal grouped or thickerouterwarp threads (Figure3).
The contrasting flexibilityof the short sides, the edges parallel to the
weft, must be seen firstof all in termsof yarn.A typicalweft yarnwas
much less tightly spun than thewarp yarn andwas spun from shorter
more curling fibers; itwas a yarnwith more "give"in it.The woven
relationshipbetween warp andweft isalso relevant.The original of the
bronze mantle was almost certainly in the simplestweave, plain "tabby"
or "1over 1,"but itwould have been "weft-faced tabby,"with many
more weft thanwarp threads to the centimeterwith closely beatenweft
threads,curving over and under the stretchedwarp. Itwould have been
impossible to pull out the finished cloth much in the direction of the
warp; theweft threads,on theother hand, under stress,would have
tended to flattenand lengthen somewhat, especially at the edges.
The specific kinkingorwrinkling along the short sidesmust, however,
be put down to a characteristic featureof textiles inantiquity-cords or
braids thatclosed and completed the two ends of the cloth. These cords
are not actually depicted on thisbronze but reveal themselves by their
ends, the tassels at the corners.6All fourcorners of themantle are vis
ible, though all are partiallybroken. Corners A, B, and D have the re
mains of tassels (see reconstruction inFigure 3 and Kozloff, Figure 2).
The precise formsof the upper and lower edges given inFigure 3 are
hypothetical-showing for top and bottom of the cloth only one possi
ble variant-but itmust be made clear that such edgings fall into two
distinct types: startingborders and finishing borders. Startingborders
aremade of threads thatare separate from thewarp and served to join
itscontinuous thread to the loom.7At the time of weaving, the ends of
the startingborderwould have been long enough to have been tied
around the cloth beam of the loom.When theweaving was completed,
these ends could be cut down and knotted ina number of ways. By the
standardsboth of sculptureand survivingwool textiles, the tasselson
this bronze mantle are long. Finishing borders aremade of thewarp

Figure 3. Diagram of the corners of the
mantle. The exact formsof the startingand
closing borders and of the selvedges were
each chosen froma number of possible
variants.
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Figure4. The "JunoCesi."Marble. Prob
ably fromTurkey, Pergamon,Greek, Hel
lenistic, late thirdor early second century
BC(armsrestored).Museo Capitolino,
Rome, Stanza del Gladiatore 2.

themselves and serve to secure theweft in the completed textile.The
variety shown in Figures 2 and 3 is themost common.8 Intheory, it
should be possible to begin a closing border in themiddle of the side
andwork outward inboth directions.While startingborders produce
two tailsor tassels, closing borders seem always to have been worked
across fromone corner to the other, resulting ina single tail.This fact
probably explains the absence of any traceof tasselon cornerC.
On the evidence of surviving textiles, itwas almost impossible to
make these borders the rightthickness andwith the rightnumber of
twists to fitexactly the spacing of thewarp threads. Ifa closing border
is too short, theweft alongside will buckle. Both startingand closing
borders can be too long, forcing the border itself to undulate.And one
sees a furthersortof distortionwhen areas of uneven tension in the
warp have been absorbed into the first inchor so of cloth, immediately
adjacent to the startingborder.
The tassels and the reinforced selvedges of themantle, aswell as the
reinforced selvedge visible at the neck of the tunic, confirm that the
original garmentswere made of wool. Surviving itemsmade of linen,
the nextmost importantfiber inantiquity afterwool, almost invariably
have plain selvedges and usually startor finishwith fringes. Silkwas
woven using the same techniques as forwool, but although silk clothing
was a long-established feminine luxury, it seems not to have been
wholly acceptable formen in themid-second century AD.9
Given that the crossing lines represent folds, the aspect of the clothing
aboutwhich we have no information is itsoriginal color and decora
tion.The subject, as a Roman emperor,would have been entitled to
clothing of an almost unimaginable grandeur.One thinksof the bronze
drapery fragmentsfrom theArch of Caracalla atVolubilis inMorocco,10
decoratedwith trophiesof arms and captured barbarians,and the real
lifepurplewool and gold tapestryfrom the tombof Philip IIofMacedon
atVergina. But atVolubilis the cloak inquestion is the emperor's
military paludamentum, an appropriatecontext for triumphal imagery.
The feeling of theCleveland bronze isquite different.The portrayalof
the emperor inGreek clothes, emphasizing his respect forGreek phil
osophy and learning,was probablymeant as a compliment to his sen
sitiveGreek subjects. Insuch circumstances, the color and decoration
of the originalmantle may well have been the usual style for theRoman
period:mainly white with a purple geometric motif ineach corner.
The right-angledor gamma motifs shown inFigure 1 are borrowed
from the survivingmantle closest indate to the statue,one of the textiles
found in theCave of Lettersabove theDead Sea.11Although the origi
nal of the bronze mantle would havematched the excavated mantles
in itsconstruction, itwould have differed in the quality of its rawmate
rials,12a distinction contemporarieswould have quickly noticed. The
gammas on theCave of Lettersmantle are ina cheap imitationpurple,
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Figure 5. Detail
the mantle.

of Figure 4. The

folds on

while the ground isan undyed cream-coloredwool. Any dye used for
the emperor'smantle would certainly have been the very expensive real
purple, derived fromMurex whelks; thewool would have been gener
ally finerand softer, andwhere undyed, much whiter.13At a timewhen
pigmentation in fleece was much more common than now, trulywhite
wool was rareenough tomerit a considerable premium. The emperor
would havemade a splendid figuredressed inthese clothes, despite their
apparent simplicity.The areasof darkyet brilliantpurplewould have set
off the brightwhiteness of the rest,an effect seen best in strongdaylight.
Turning at last to the lines representing folds, note that these occur at
intervalsall over themantle aswell as on what isvisible of the tunic.
The lines are almost invariably inpairs, varying from 2 to 2.5 centi
meters apart,with pairs frequentlycrossing others at rightangles. Ifone
envisages themantle before draping, itbecomes obvious thatall these
folds are parallel either to theweft or to thewarp of the cloth. (Forclari
ty, the terms"fold"and "fold line"are used exclusively here fordeliber
ate folds, those applied before themantle was put on; irregularfolds
produced by draping are called "linesof drapery.")
As a general rule, the fold lines consist of pairsof ridgesor indenta
tions thatare both convex or both concave. A complicating factor,
however, is that in some places a softer ridgeor indentation in the op
posite sense accompanies one or both of the folds. It isas though, once
the principal foldwas applied, the area immediately alongside sprang
backward in reactionwhen the clothwas eventually opened out. In
some places this secondary softermark appearsmore prominent than
the original fold, giving the perhapsmisleading impression that the pair
consists of only one convex and one concave fold.14Probably the two
types of paired folds (that is,either both concave or both convex) should
be seen simply as the same thingviewed fromone side or the other of
the cloth.While it isdifficult to detect any regularsystem in the
distribution of the two types, indetail the folds seem to be as precisely
and realisticallymodeled as the edges already discussed.
Such fold lines are sometimes thought to be exclusively a phenome
non of"Hellenistic Baroque," the sculptural style flourishing in the
Greek cities of Asia Minor and neighboring islandsfromabout 220 BC.15
It is true that in thisperiod the representationof regularfolds became
for sculptors a virtuoso device played off against the diagonal linesof
drapery.The greatestmonument of this period, theGreat Altar from
Pergamon (startedca. 180 BC),illustratesfold lines-double, triple,or
even quadruple-on almost every available bit of drapery (see, forex
ample, Figures4 and 5).16Also, the three portraitbronzes of Romans
where folds are depicted with an equivalent thoroughness-the Cleve
landbronze, theHadrian fromAdana now in Istanbul(see Kozloff,
Figures 18-19), and theNew YorkGaius Caesar probably fromRhodes
could each be considered a late representativeof this school.17
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Figure 6. Portrait of a man

in a toga, pos

sibly the EmperorGallienus (AD253-268).
Marble. Greek, Hellenistic. Villa Doria
Pamphilj,Rome, no. 372. (Photo:Deutsches
Archaologisches Institut,Rome.)

One conclusion of thisarticle, however, must be thatfold linesexisted
on appropriately treated realclothing throughout the classical period.
Itwas amatter of choice-patron's or artist's-whether the foldswere
portrayed in sculpture. Infact, less conspicuous fold lines are found
quite commonly throughoutclassical art.Single folds inonly one di
rectionof the cloth are representedby a female figureon slab IIIof the
east frieze of the Parthenon (ca.440 Bc)18and by the so-calledMausol
Double folds-in both direc
los, fromHalicarnassus (ca.350 BC).19
tions though nowhere actually crossing-are indicatedon the togaof
the lateEtruscanbronze "Arringatore,"
probably of the late second cen
and
are
as a ruleon lateRoman statues
double
fold
lines
found
turyBC,20
with togasof the "foldedband" type (Figure6).21 Itshould be noted that
such lines seldom show in reproductionsbecause oblique lighting is
necessary to photograph themwell and because they are usually less
obvious on marble thanon bronze.22
Where fold lines have been discussed-most often in relation to a
particular sculptureor group of works-they are usually, ingeneral
terms,correctly identified.Gisela Richter's interpretationof themarks
on theNew YorkGaius Caesar as colored decoration, however, isa
reminder that the case against decoration has yet to be stated.
Perhaps the strongest argument for thesemarks representing folds is
that they are threedimensional. Itwould actually be impossible to re
produce inany textile technique-whether woven, applique, or em
broidery-the combination of convex and concave impressions found
on the sculpture. Inthe classical period, any decoration on clothing
was nearly alwayswoven. Because of theweft-faced characterof the
basicwool textile, themain plane of the clothwas scarcely interrupted
by either the commonest formof decoration, simpleweft-faced stripes
and geometric figures,or by themore complicated tapestrydesigns.
Furthermore,sculptors used means other thanmodeling for represent
ingdecorated clothing-paint on marble and terra-cotta,and inlayand
plating on bronze.23The "Arringatore,"forexample, a bronze with ex
ceptionally good detail,wears an apparently plain-colored toga but a
tunicwith a shoulder stripeor clavus. The folds are shown inplaces on
the toga and consist of a pair of indentationswith a softer ridge running
centrally between them; the tunic's stripe,on the other hand, is indi
cated by an inlaid stripof metal, made of a different alloy from the rest
of the figure,which lies flushwith the surroundingsurface.24
Conversely, colored checkering, in theoryone of the simplest forms
of textile patterns, isnot easily achieved where the threadsof one system
more or less cover the threadsof the other system, aswith theweft
facedwool textiles of antiquity.To find checked examples among ex
cavated textiles, one must look to theCeltic andGermanic north.A
cloak found innorthernGermany isamagnificent textile in itsown
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way (Figure7 shows a reproduction),but its tartanground andwide
fringedborders give ita stronglybarbarian flavor.
Textiles from theGreek and Roman period, mostly recovered from
burials or rubbishdumps, are generally too crushed to provide positive
evidence for folds, though earlier Egyptian linen items found in tombs,
often show an allover grid of folds as a resultof having been stored
launderedand folded up.26Themore relevantsurvivingpiece isa fourth
century Christian relic thathas remainedabove ground, a largesleeved
tunic, or dalmatic,27probably once belonging to St.Ambrose. Ithas
carefullymade folds inboth directions. The five single folds in theweft
direction are alternately convex and concave (Figure8); the folds fol
lowing thewarp are lesswell preserved, but runningalongside the cen
tralconvex line isa shadowy concave impression.This garment ismade
of silk, notwool, but justas the techniques forweaving silkwere the
same as forwool, so one can inferfrom references inDiocletian's Edict
ofMaximum Prices of AD 301 that silk garmentswere washed and fin
ished in laundries,or fullonicae, alongside wool items.28
Finally, how andwhy were such foldsmade? Rhys Carpenter thought
theywere formed in storage, the resultof clothing being "foldedand
Figure 7.What theMarcus Aurelius isnot
wearing. Reproduction of the cloak from
Thorsberg, Schleswig-Holstein, ca. AD
200. Textilmuseum, Neuminster.

Figure8. Detail of awhite silkdalmatic
thatprobably belonged to St.Ambrose (AD
339-397). Church of Sant'Ambrogio,Milan,
S.1. Fold in the direction of theweft. (The
stripsof cellophane are twentieth-century
repairs.)
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stacked inchests."29Insupportof textiles having been stored folded,
one has, for instance,a carbonizedwool textile fragmentfromPompeii,
Of various depic
consisting of at least twenty neatly aligned layers.30
tions, one canmention a charming fifth-centuryBCplaque, illustrated
byMartin Robertson, showing awoman putting a folded cloth away in
an elaborate chest.31But itwould be wrong to believe that the fold
lineswe see could have come simply from storage.Wool isa naturally
springy fiber, andwool textiles require special treatment ifany kind of
regularfold or crease is sought. The kind of fold depicted in sculpture
must be the resultof a combination of considerable pressurewith
moisture and either heat or time.
There isboth archaeological and literaryevidence forclothes-presses
inantiquity.A single screwwooden clothes-presswas found atHercu
laneum,while at Pompeii there isa clear representationof a double
screw press on thewalls of a fullonica.32These devices worked on
exactly the same principle as the laterEuropean linen press. Since the
screw principle as applied to presses cannot predateArchimedes in the
thirdcentury BC,33earlierGreek presses must have been of themore
primitive lever type, but it isunlikely that the two types differedmuch
in theway the clothwas put in.All presses seem to have been heavily
built butwith a relatively smallopening. R.J. Forbesconsiders that the
typical "bed" of an ancient

screw press would

have been 45 x 60 centi

meters,34 so thata textile of any size must have been folded several
times before being pressed.
The Latinword for such a press isprelum and theGreek, ipos. Pollux
defines

ipos as "what presses

the clothes

at the fuller's," as in the seventh

century poet Archilochos's remark,"'It lies ina press.' 35A Martial epi
gram addressed to thewealthy Naevolus includes the following: "Your
presses [prela]shinewith thewinter cloaks placed in them, justas your
chest glistenswith innumerabledinner outfits, and yourwhite garments
are sufficient to dress awhole tribe."36Seneca boasted of his frugality:
"Ido not like... clothing brought forth froma chest or squeezed by
weights

and a thousand

torments

to make

it shine."37

The picture created by thewritten sources is that flatteningwool gar
ments

in the press was

the last stage of the laundering

process which

beganwith washing and continued with making minor repairs,
brushing to raisea "nap,"bleaching with sulphur fumes ifthe garment
were white, and finally possibly treatingwith one or several kinds of
earth before pressing.38Clothes were probably also treated in presses
at times between washings, such sessions includingperhaps some dry
cleaning with earths and brushing.39Prior to pressing, the clothwould
have been dampened.

As part of a discussion

of rainbows,

Seneca

has

described how thiswas done: a fullo"fillshismouth with water and gently
sprays iton the clothing divided by small stretchers (vestimenta ten
diculis diducta)."40Seneca does notmention a press, but the implica
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tion is that the cloth

is about

to go into one. One might

envisage

the

tendiculae, or stretchers,as thewooden boardswhich are placed be
tween the layersof cloth to ensure the even distributionof pressure.41
By pushing these boards back against the folds of the cloth before full
pressure isapplied, it ispossible to stretchout the layersof cloth; the
boards, as itwere, act firstas stretchersand then as flatteners. Ifthe
boards have sharp square edges, using them as stretchersdoes create
double fold lines inone direction at least, indetail just like those found
on theCleveland bronze.42The problemwith attributingall the fold
lines as we

see them to a press

is that a subsequent

session

in the press

would tend to remove the previous fold lines. It is stilldifficult to ex
plain, for instance,how the double lineson theCleveland bronze are
equally strong inboth directions and how they cross so neatly.
Mention of another piece of equipment occurs inTertullian'sDe
Pallio. Tertullian,writing aroundAD200, complained that the toga re
quired far toomuch looking afterand thatan artifex,or craftsman, is
required to get it ready the evening before, by assigning the folded
cloth to the custody of forcipes;43he recommended thepallium be
cause itdoes not have to be "committed to any instrumentof torture in
preparation for the following day."44Tertullian seems to have been
unaware that theGreek mantle sometimes received equally lavish
attention, as theCleveland bronze attests.He may have been describ
ing the "foldedband"method of draping the toga (see Figure 6). Even
so, inasmuch as the band surely representspress-cum-storagefolds,
deliberately retainedwhen the restof the togawas opened out, it is
likely that the treatmenthe describes was given to thewhole garment
and not just the part forming the band.45
Forcipes, literally,are tongs.Tong-like tools existed inawide variety
inantiquity,46and those used on cloth could haveworked something
like a modern

iron in that heat replaces

the time factor of a press. A

quick fresheningof the folds could have been achieved by runninga
pair of hot tongsdown the edges of a folded garment, the imprintmade
by the tongs differing according to the shape of theirheads and the
angle atwhich theywere applied. Ifone looks carefully at the fold in
Figure 8, one can see a number of tinykinks in the cloth justbelow the
main fold line.Reminiscent of the accidental kinks thatoccur when
using amodern ironalong a fold, they could support the use of a riov
ing instrument inplace of the static press.
Although many of the practical aspects of the fold lines need further
testing,one can now begin to explainwhy fold lineswere so carefully
produced, in real textiles as on sculpture. Even ifTertullian's interpreta
tion is incorrect,and all the fold lineswe seewere thenmade by a press,
we are not apparentlydealing with amere by-productof a pressing
process aimed primarilyat a general flatteningof the cloth. At some
point fold lines came

to be desired

in their own

right.
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On a purely artistic level, the subtle shadows formed by the pattern
of foldswould have been appreciated, particularlyon awhite cloth
with a lustrousbrushed nap. Itisworth noting that fold lines seem to
have faded fromprominence in the LateRoman period-the late fourth
and fifthcenturies-a timewhen the best quality clothes began to have
allover figureddecoration47andwhen draped clothes started to dis
appear. Such changes were related in turn to an increasingneglect of
three-dimensional art.
But justas reallywhite wool carried amessage about status, so too
fold linesmust be thoughtof as implying status.Significantly, outside
the heyday of fold lines inart (Hellenistic artof the second and first
centuries BC),it isusually only on portraitsculpture thatwe find them.
Besides the imageryof torture,a common theme of the references to
presses or pressing is thatof extravagantdisplay. Fold lineson clothing
directly imply statusbecause they show that thewearer could afford to
have his clothingwell maintained. Indirectlythey reinforce statusby
emphasizing the cleanliness, volume, and quality of the apparel.The
Cleveland bronze shows theRoman emperor dressed as aGreek intel
lectual, but he isan intellectualwho isnot unmindful of his personal
appearance or actual social standing.
Hero Granger-Taylor
Institute of Archaeology,

University

of London

1. Ihave not yet seen the statuemyself;
Nubian and Egyptian sites, e.g., Textile
therefore,my observations are based on
Museum, Washington, 72.186, fromEgypt,
site unknown. Notable findsof fragments
photographs and details sent from the
of mantles are fromDura-Europos (R.
Museum by Diane Kelling. Besides Mrs.
Pfisterand L.Bellinger, "Textiles,"The Ex
Kelling, Ialso thank:EllaMcLeod for shar
cavations at Dura-Europos, FinalReport,
ingher knowledge of wool; KlausTidow
and Rosalind Hall for lendingphotographs; ed. M.I. Rostovtzeff, no. 4, Pt. 2 [New
LucillaBurn for tirelessadvice on Greek
Haven, 1945]) and Palmyra (R.PfisterTex
tiles de palmyre, nouveaux textiles de
artand forcorrectingmy draft;my father,
palmyre, and Textiles de palmyre III[Paris
JerryGranger-Taylor, for thoughtson the
1934, 1937, and 1940]). Fora discussion
engineering of folds; and above all,Arielle
of the relationshipbetween surviving tex
Kozloff, forproposing such an interesting
tiles andworks of art, see H. Granger
subject.
p. 3.
Taylor, "Arringatore,"
2. For the construction of tunics, see
see
5. For terminology,
H. Granger-Taylor,"WeavingClothes to
Dorothy K. Burn
ham,Warp andWeft: A TextileTerminology
Shape in theAncientWorld: The Tunic
and Toga of theArringatore,"TextileHis
(Toronto:RoyalOntario Museum, 1980).
tory, 13(1)(1982), 3-25 (hereaftercited,
6. Cords are depicted on the clothes of the
"Arringatore").
Arringatore (T.Dohrn, Der Arringatore,
Monumenta Artis Romanae 8 [Berlin,
3. The himation, of course, goes back
much earlier; it isunusual to see Greek
1968], and H. Granger-Taylor,"Arringa
men in tunics before the fourthcentury BC. tore");and down the side of thepeplos of
the fourth-centuryBCSmallArtemis at
4. More or lesscomplete mantles have
Athens (repr.Semni Karouzou, National
been recovered from: theCave of Letters,
Museum; IllustratedGuide to theMuseum,
above theDead Sea (Y.Yadin, The Finds
The GreekMuseums series (Athens,1979),
in
the Cave of
from the Bar Kokhba Period
pp.113-114.
Letters, JudaeanDesert Studies Jerusalem,
7. The principle of startingborders isex
1963], pp. 230 ff.); fromBallana andQus
plained inMarta Hoffmann, TheWarp
tul,Nubia (C.C.Mayer Thurman and B.
Williams, Ancient Textiles fromNubia
Weighted Loom (Oslo, 1964 and 1974),
pp. 151-183.
[Chicago:Art Institute,1979], cat. nos. 69,
94, 108, 139, and 156); fromvarious other
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8. Forother typesof closing borders, see
IngridBergman, LateNubian Textiles, The
Scandinavian JointExpedition toNubia
(Copenhagen, 1975); some of thesemay
be peculiarlyNubian. Note thatwith
classical textiles theweft isnotwoven
rightup to the second end of thewarp, as
in themanner ofAmerican Indian textiles.
With awarp-weighted loom, itwould not
have been possible to do so.With the
other common loom, the two beam up
right loom,weaving also seems to have
ceased

at the point where

the use of hedd

les

became no longer feasible.
9. John-Peter
Wild, "SomeEarlyFindsof
Silk inNorthwest Europe,"TextileMuseum
Journal (Washington),23 (1984), 19-20.
Elagabalus (r.AD218-222) was said to
have been the firstRoman emperor to
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